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CWT Worktools USA APEX Digital Flatbed Cutting System  

CWT Worktools USA: We are proud to announce that the Aped Digital Flatbed Cutter has 

received a coveted PRINTING United Alliance 2020 Product of the Year Award in the 

Lasers/Routers/Cutters 4'x8' or smaller.  “This award validates our commitment of having the 

best finishing solutions, service and support for our customers” says Mike Osman, President at 

CWT Worktools USA.  

The APEX provides high speed, accuracy of cutting, and a decrease in overall labor costs which 

allows you to increase your capacity of output and take on more jobs. The APEX is CWT’s most 

reliable, versatile, and affordable digital flatbed cutting system which offers a variation of 

features, including multiple table size solutions to match applications, optical auto tool 

calibration, and an aircraft aluminum table to optimize precision and accuracy. 

The APEX is the ideal digital flatbed cutter for a variety of finishing requirements such as acoustic 

panel products, banner stock, MDF, corrugated boards, textiles, fabric, aluminum, and aluminum 

composites. APEX promotes solutions for graphics and packaging markets such as 

furniture/upholstery industries, gasket manufacturing, special/technical textile, commercial print 

facilities, sign PSP’s franchises, DOT, city/municipality sign shops and acoustic panel 

production. 

The APEX features universal tool head modules created to hold routers or tools and digital 

registration system designed with a high precision CCD camera to work with multiple types of 

printer distortion. The APEX also includes a complete set of cutting tools for acrylic corrugated 

board, fabric/textiles, foam, KT board, paper PVC, vinyl, and more. The cutting tools support thru 

cutting, half cutting, v-cutting, engraving, creasing and marking. 

About CWT Worktools USA: CWT Worktools USA is a global distributor of small and wide 

format digital finishing equipment for Digital Printers and the Sign Industry with locations in Irving 

Texas & Karstad Sweden. 

https://www.cwtworktoolsusa.com/ 
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